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IntroductIon

The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) require metropolitan planning 
organizations within nonattainment areas to perform air quality conformity 
determinations prior to the approval of Transportation Plans and Transportation 
Improvement Programs (TIP), and at such other times as required by regulation. 
A nonattainment area is one that the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) has designated as not meeting certain air quality standards. A 
conformity determination is a demonstration that plans, programs, and projects 
are consistent with the State Implementation Plan (SIP) for attaining the air 
quality standards. The CAAA requirement to perform a conformity determination 
ensures that federal approval and funding go to transportation activities that are 
consistent with air quality goals. This chapter presents information and analyses 
for the air quality conformity determination of the Amendment to the JOURNEY 
to 2030 Plan, as required by federal regulations (40 CFR Part 93) and the 
Massachusetts Conformity Regulations (310 CMR 60.03). It also includes the 
regulatory framework, conformity requirements, planning assumptions, mobile 
source emissions budgets, and conformity consultation procedures related to the 
determination.

Legislative Background

The 1970 Clean Air Act defined a one-hour national ambient air quality standard 
(NAAQS) for ground-level ozone. The one-hour ozone standard is 0.12 parts per 
million, averaged at each monitor over one hour and not to be exceeded more 
than once per year. Hourly values are determined by readings recorded at air 
quality monitors located throughout the state. The 1990 CAAA further classified 
degrees of nonattainment of the one-hour standard based on the severity of the 
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monitored levels of the pollutant. The entire Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts was classified as 
being in serious nonattainment for the one-hour 
ozone standard, with a required attainment date 
of 1999. The attainment date was later extended, 
first to 2003 and a second time to 2007.

In 1997, the EPA proposed a new, eight-hour 
ozone standard that replaced the one-hour 
standard, effective June 15, 2005. Scientific 
information had shown that ozone could affect 
human health at lower levels, and over longer 
exposure times than one hour. The new stan-
dard was challenged in court, and after a lengthy 
legal battle, the courts upheld it. It was finalized 
in June 2004. The eight-hour standard is 0.08 
parts per million, averaged over eight hours and 
not to be exceeded more than once per year. 
Nonattainment areas were again further classified 
based on the severity of the eight-hour values. 
Massachusetts as a whole was classified as be-
ing in moderate nonattainment for the eight-hour 
standard, but it was separated into two nonat-
tainment areas—Eastern Massachusetts and 
Western Massachusetts.

The Eastern Massachusetts nonattainment area 
includes all of Barnstable, Bristol, Dukes, Es-
sex, Middlesex, Nantucket, Norfolk, Suffolk, and 
Worcester counties. With this nonattainment 
classification, the CAAA requires the Common-
wealth to reduce its emissions of volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs) and nitrogen oxides (NOx), 
the two major precursors to ozone formation, to 
achieve attainment of the eight-hour ozone stan-
dard by 2009.

In addition, on April 1, 1996, the cities of Boston, 
Cambridge, Chelsea, Everett, Malden, Medford, 
Quincy, Revere, and Somerville were classi-
fied as being in attainment for carbon monoxide 
(CO). As part of the Plan, an air quality confor-
mity analysis must still be completed for these 
communities, as they have a carbon monoxide 
maintenance plan approved as part of the SIP. 
The 2010 CO motor vehicle emission budget 
established for the Boston CO attainment area 

with a maintenance plan is 228.33 tons of CO 
per winter day.

As of April 22, 2002, the community of Waltham 
was redesignated as being in attainment for 
CO, with an EPA-approved limited-maintenance 
plan. In areas with approved limited-maintenance 
plans, federal actions requiring conformity deter-
minations under the transportation conformity rule 
are considered to satisfy the “budget test” (as 
budgets are treated as not constraining in these 
areas for the length of the initial maintenance 
period). Any requirements for future“project-level” 
conformity determinations for projects located 

within this community will continue to use a “hot-
spot” analysis to ensure that any new transporta-
tion projects in this CO attainment area do not 
cause or contribute to CO nonattainment.

On January 31, 2008, the Massachusetts De-
partment of Environmental Protection (DEP) 
submitted to the EPA a revision of the Massa-
chusetts SIP that included a revised eight-hour 
ozone attainment demonstration for eastern Mas-
sachusetts. This SIP revision included a 2009 
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mobile-source emission budget for VOC and 
NOx emissions in the eastern Massachusetts 
Ozone Nonattainment Area. The EPA found the 
eight-hour budget adequate for conformity pur-
poses on March 18, 2008. The Boston Region 
MPO must show conformity with this eight-hour 
budget. 

Conformity Regulations

Designated MPOs are required to perform con-
formity determinations by ozone nonattainment 
area for their Transportation Plans and TIPs. 
Section 176 of the CAAA defines conformity to a 
State Implementation Plan to mean conformity to 
the plan’s purpose of eliminating or reducing the 
severity and number of violations of the NAAQS 
and achieving expeditious attainment of the stan-
dards. The Boston Region MPO must certify with 
regard to the activities outlined in the Transporta-
tion Plan and TIP that:

•	 None	will	cause	or	contribute	to	any	new	
violation of any standard in any area.

•	 None	will	increase	the	frequency	or	severity	
of any existing violation of any standard in any 
area.

•	 None	will	delay	the	timely	attainment	of	any	
standard or any required interim emission 
reductions or other milestones in any area.

The EPA issued final conformity regulations in the 
November 24, 1993, Federal Register, and DEP 
issued conformity regulations effective December 
30, 1994. They set forth requirements for deter-
mining conformity of Transportation Plans, TIPs, 
and individual projects. The federal conformity 
regulations were amended several times through 
January 2008. The components of the required 
conformity analysis are listed below and are ex-
plained in detail subsequently.

Conformity Criteria

•	 Horizon	years

•	 Latest	planning	assumptions

•	 Latest	emission	model	used

•	 Timely	implementation	of	transportation	control	
measures (TCMs)

•	 Conformity	in	accordance	with	the	consultation	
procedures and SIP revisions

•	 Public	participation	procedures

•	 Financially	constrained	document

Procedures for Determining Regional Transporta-
tion Emissions

The Conformity Test

•	 Consistent	with	emission	budgets	set	forth	in	
SIP

•	 Contributes	to	reductions	in	CO	nonattainment	
areas

This conformity determination will show the con-
sistency of the Plan with the 2009 mobile-source 
emission budget for VOC and NOx in the Eastern 
Massachusetts Ozone Nonattainment Area and 
with the CO emission budget for the Boston, 
Cambridge, Chelsea, Everett, Malden, Medford, 
Quincy, Revere, and Somerville maintenance 
area.

conformIty determInatIon 
crIterIa

This conformity determination has been prepared 
in accordance with 40 CFR Part 93, Transporta-
tion Conformity Rule Amendments: Flexibility and 
Streamlining: Final Rule. It shows that the Trans-
portation Plan has been prepared following all the 
guidelines and requirements of the Rule.

Horizon Year Requirements

The horizon years for regional model analysis have 
been established following 40 CFR 93.106(a) of 
the Federal Conformity Regulations. The years for 
which emissions are calculated are shown below.

•	 2000	–	Milestone	Year:	This	year	is	currently	
being used as the base year for calculation of 
emission reductions of VOCs and NOx.

•	 2010	–	Milestone	Year	and	Analysis	Year:	
This year is used to show conformity with the 
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CO budget in the Boston nonattainment area. 
This year is also used to show conformity 
with the 2009 ozone budget in eastern 
Massachusetts.

•	 2020	–	Analysis	Year

•	 2030	–	Horizon	Year:	Last	forecast	year	of	
the Plan

Current Planning Assumptions

Section 93.110 of the Federal Conformity Regu-
lations outlines the requirements for the most 
recent planning assumptions that must be in 
place at the time of the conformity determina-
tion. Assumptions must be derived from current 
estimates and future projections of population, 
household, employment, travel, and congestion 
data developed by the MPO. Analysis for the 
Plan is based on U.S. census data and informa-
tion obtained from the Metropolitan Area Planning 
Council (MAPC), MassHighway, and other sourc-
es. The following is a list of the sources of data 
used for model calibration in this analysis: 

•	 Population, households, and household 
size: Summary File 1 Data for Massachusetts 
from the 2000 U.S. Census of Population 
and Housing. 

•	 Employment: CTPS’s Eastern Massachu-
setts	Site-Level	Employment	Database	for	
2000, finalized in 2007.

•	 Household income, resident workers, 
and vehicle ownership: Summary File 3 
data for Massachusetts from the 2000 U.S. 
Census of Population and Housing.

•	 Household workers: Census Transportation 
Planning Package Part 1 for Massachusetts 
from the 2000 U.S. Census of Population 
and Housing.

•	 Traffic volumes: Massachusetts Highway 
Department, 2003 Traffic Volumes for the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts (contains 
data	from	1992–2003),	June	2004.	Additional	
traffic counts taken by MassHighway and CTPS.

•	 Population, household, and employment 
forecasts: The forecasts of population, 
households and employment for the 101 cit-
ies and towns within the Boston Region MPO 
were developed by the Metropolitan Area 
Planning Council (MAPC) using what is called 
the “MetroFuture” scenario. This scenario was 
developed by altering a number of assump-
tions from their previous Extended Growth 
scenario. The MetroFuture scenario seeks to 
channel regional growth and development by 
targeting the majority of growth to denser areas 
with already available water, sewer and transit 
infrastructure. In this scenario, it is assumed 
that a greater percentage of residents will be 
living within walking distance of transit and of 
major activity centers. The forecasts of popula-
tion, households and employment for the 63 
cities and towns outside of the Boston Region 
MPO were developed by EOT and RPAs.

•	 Project-level data: Obtained from the re-
sponsible implementing agency.
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Transit Service Policy 
Assumptions

The transit service assumptions used in ridership 
modeling for the Plan were based on MBTA ser-
vice in the spring of 2000. The model calibration 
was performed using the following:

•	 Ridership and Service Statistics, 8th edition, 
MBTA, 2002.

•	 The	Central	Artery/Third	Harbor	Tunnel	Re-
gional Transit Mitigation Program, as outlined 
in agreements between the Massachusetts 
DEP and Executive Office of Transportation 
(EOT).

The operating policies and assumed transit rider-
ship have not changed since the conformity de-
termination prepared for the JOURNEY to 2030 
Regional Transportation Plan in April 2007.

Emission Inventory Assumptions

For the Plan, conformity is determined in rela-
tion to the SIP mobile-source emission budgets 
that were approved in March 2008 for VOC and 
NOx. The VOC mobile-source emission budget 
for 2009 for the Eastern Massachusetts Ozone 
Nonattainment Area has been set at 63.5 tons 
per summer day, and the 2009 mobile-source 
budget for NOx is 174.96 tons per summer day.

The Boston Region MPO area’s VOC and NOx 
emissions are included with those in the following 
MPO regions to show conformity with the SIP in 
the Eastern Massachusetts Ozone Nonattainment 
Area:

•	 Cape	Cod	MPO

•	 Central	Massachusetts	MPO

•	 Merrimack	Valley	MPO

•	 Montachusett	Region	MPO

•	 Northern	Middlesex	MPO

•	 Old	Colony	MPO

•	 Southeastern	Region	MPO

•	 Martha’s	Vineyard	Commission*

•	 Nantucket	Planning	and	Economic 
Development	Commission*

CO emission projections have been set for the 
nine cities in the Boston area classified as be-
ing in attainment for CO. An emission attainment 
inventory for CO of 501.53 tons per winter day 
was established for all sources of CO emis-
sions (mobile, industrial, and all other sources) 
for the redesignation year 1993. Of that 501.53 
tons, 305.43 tons per winter day was allocated 
for mobile sources. In addition to the attainment 
year inventory, the EPA required that emission 
projections for every five years through 2010 be 
developed for all sources to ensure that the com-
bination of all CO emissions will not exceed the 
501.53 tons per winter day maximum allowance 
in the future. The mobile-source emission projec-
tion of 228.33 tons per winter day has been set 
for 2010. Emissions from the nine towns in the 

*	These	regions	are	considered	to	be	MPOs	for	planning	purposes
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Boston area may not exceed the amount in the 
last year of the maintenance plan (2010).

EOT’s Office of Transportation Planning estimated 
the results for all of the MPOs in the Eastern 
Massachusetts Ozone Nonattainment Area using 
a statewide travel demand model (the Boston 
Region MPO model results were included as 
the latest planning assumptions for the confor-
mity analysis). The air quality analysis has been 
finalized for all of the MPOs, and EOT has made 
the final conformity determination for this ozone 
nonattainment area.

Latest Emission Model

Emission factors used for calculating emis-
sion	changes	were	determined	using	MOBILE	
6.2, the model used by DEP in determining the 
mobile-source budget. Emission factors for motor 
vehicles are specific to each model year, pollutant 
type,	temperature,	and	travel	speeds.	MOBILE	
6.2 requires a wide range of input parameters, 
including inspection and maintenance program 
information	and	other	data	such	as	hot/cold	start	
mix, emission failure rates, vehicle fleet mix, and 
fleet age distribution. 

The input variables used in this conformity de-
termination were received from DEP. The inputs 
used for the 2000 Base Year were the same 
as those used in determining the latest emis-
sions inventory for the Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts. The inputs used for the years 2009 
through 2030 were also received from DEP and 
include information on programs that were sub-
mitted to the EPA as the strategy for the Common-
wealth to obtain ambient air quality standards.

Timely Implementation of 
Transportation Control Measures

Transportation control measures (TCMs) were 
required in the SIP in revisions submitted to the 
EPA in 1979 and 1982 and those submitted 
as	part	of	the	Central	Artery/Tunnel	project.	The	
TCMs included in the 1979 and 1982 submis-
sions were accomplished through construction 

or through implementation of ongoing programs. 
The only exceptions are the bus immersion-
heater program, the Newton Rider bus service, 
the private bus insurance discount concept, and 
the	pedestrian	malls	in	Lynn,	Cambridge,	and	
Needham. Other services have been substituted 
for these TCMs. These projects were all included 
in past Boston Region MPO Transportation Plans 
and TIPs. 

TCMs were also submitted as a SIP commit-
ment	as	part	of	the	Central	Artery/Tunnel	project	
mitigation. The status of these projects has been 
updated using the Administrative Consent Order 
(ACO) signed by EOT and the Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs (EOEA) in September 2000 
and January 2005, and the Project Update and 
Schedule, which was submitted by the MBTA 
to DEP in March 2009. All of the projects are 
included in the Plan as recommended or com-
pleted projects. They include:

•	 Southeast	Expressway	High-Occupancy- 
Vehicle	(HOV)	Lane

•	 HOV	Lane	on	I-93	to	Mystic	Avenue

•	 20,000	New	Park-and-Ride	Spaces
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•	 Ipswich	Commuter	Rail	Extension	to 
Newburyport

•	 Old	Colony	Commuter	Rail	Extension

•	 Framingham	Commuter	Rail	Extension	to	
Worcester

•	 South	Boston	Piers	Transitway

Reevaluation Process of SIP TCMs

The September 2000 ACO reconciled and 
adjusted dates of completion for all projects 
required	as	mitigation	for	the	Central	Artery/Tun-
nel project that had not been completed at that 
time. The conformity determination of this Plan 
includes all projects that are part of the ACO. The 
two transit TCM SIP commitment projects in the 
ACO that were not completed on schedule were 
the	Greenbush	Line	of	the	Old	Colony	Commuter	
Rail Service and the Arborway Restoration proj-
ect. Interim substitute projects were submitted to 
DEP for these projects.

An amended ACO was signed in January 2005 
by the transportation agency in meeting public 
transit commitments that are part of mitigation 
measures	for	the	Central	Artery/Tunnel	project.	It	
outlines revised schedules, mitigation measures, 
a supplemental environmental project, and finan-
cial penalties to address violations. All projects 
included in both ACOs are included in this Plan 
and conformity determination.

As outlined in the ACOs, several SIP TCM com-
mitments are outstanding. The former Office 
for Commonwealth Development (OCD), EOT, 
and DEP were interested in reevaluating the 
uncompleted projects to ensure that any further 
transportation investments fund the best region-
ally significant projects that meet air quality goals 
and requirements. Transportation planning and 
decision-making have changed significantly since 
adoption	of	the	original	Central	Artery/Tunnel	SIP	
commitments. The agencies embarked upon 
a reevaluation process for three projects—the 
Green	Line	Arborway	Restoration,	the	Red	Line–

Blue	Line	Connector,	and	the	Green	Line	Exten-
sion	to	Ball	Square/Tufts	University.	

In 2003, the MBTA completed a new Program 
for Mass Transportation (PMT). The PMT is the 
MBTA’s long-range planning document and the 
foundation for transit capital planning in eastern 
Massachusetts. The 2003 PMT prioritized proj-
ects within modes and by investment category.  
It expanded on the evaluation criteria that were 
used in previous PMTs and determined overall 
project ratings based on factors such as utiliza-
tion, mobility, cost-effectiveness, air quality, ser-
vice quality, economic and land use impacts, and 
environmental justice. The PMT rated the Arbor-
way	Restoration,	Red	Line–Blue	Line	Connector,	
and	Green	Line	to	Ball	Square/Tufts	University	
projects as medium-priority rapid transit expan-
sions. The PMT ratings suggested that these 
projects may no longer be the best investments 
for the region.  

The Executive Office of Transportation and the 
Boston Region MPO both place a significant 
emphasis on objective criteria, and this focus 
has been reflected in the transportation decision-
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making process. In 2003, EOT developed ob-
jective criteria and presented them to the Com-
monwealth’s MPOs and the general public. The 
Boston Region MPO had already begun work 
on objective criteria, and its criteria were similar 
to those developed for statewide use. The MPO 
applied the objective criteria to all of its TIPs 
beginning in 2005. The use of objective selection 
criteria for programming funds is an important 
change within the Commonwealth. The state, 
along with its MPOs, has adopted a more ratio-
nal, transparent approach to project prioritization.    

For these reasons, OCD, EOT, and DEP, along 
with other partners, began the process of re-
examining	the	Red	Line–Blue	Line	Connector,	
Green	Line	Extension	to	Ball	Square/Tufts	Uni-
versity, and Arborway Restoration projects. OCD, 
EOT, and DEP recognized the importance of this 
effort, since the timely implementation of TCM’s is 
critical for the Commonwealth to achieve federal 
air quality conformity and its own air quality goals.

Correspondence between EOT and DEP has 
been ongoing since the adoption of the 2004 
Plan. On December 8, 2003, DEP’s then Com-
missioner Golledge sent a letter to EOT’s then  
Secretary Grabauskas notifying EOT that there 
are areas of noncompliance with the ACO and 
requesting a meeting between the two agen-
cies. The agencies met, and on January 22, 
2004, Commissioner Golledge sent a follow-up 
letter reasserting the need for the agencies to 
work together to address outstanding issues. He 
stated that a process needed to be established 
to involve and solicit input from the public. 

At	the	May	18,	2004,	Central	Artery/Tunnel	Proj-
ect Environmental Oversight Committee meeting, 
Commissioner Golledge said there was a need 
to revisit the mitigation projects. He stated that 
this would be done in a public, open, and trans-
parent manner. If there were to be any changes, 
the overall goal would be to ensure that the air 
quality benefits are equal to those of the exist-
ing mitigation projects. Mobility, ridership, service 
quality, environmental justice, land use, and eco-
nomic development would also be considered. 

EOT developed a process in consultation with 
DEP and included input from the public to deter-
mine if the existing mitigation projects were the 
projects that would provide the best air quality 
benefits to the public. The Boston Region MPO 
was involved in that process.

On September 2, 2004, EOT submitted the 
Transit Commitments 2004 Project Schedule 
and Project Update to the Massachusetts De-
partment of Environmental Affairs. In the cover 
letter transmitting the report, EOT recognized the 
air quality benefits of the transit commitments 
and was dedicated to providing equal or greater 
benefits if any changes were made to the existing 
list of projects. They outlined their intentions for a 
comprehensive public involvement process and 
for working cooperatively with concerned MPOs 
should any changes to the SIP be necessary. 
In the letter, EOT asked DEP to confirm the air 
quality benefits to be derived from the remaining 
projects. The confirmation allowed EOT to begin 
an open and transparent process for developing 
a possible new set of projects, or even a single 
new project, to attain the air quality benefits of 
the transit commitments. 

On October 26, 2004, Commissioner Golledge 
responded by calling for a joint public meeting on 
the remaining transit commitments. He also agreed 
with the estimates of emission reductions that were 
included in the September 2, 2004, letter. 

On November 10, 2004, EOT submitted a sum-
mary of the reasoning that prompted the revisit-
ing of the SIP commitments to FHWA, FTA, and 
DEP. The six-step process began in December 
2004, with an estimated completion date, at that 
time, of December 2005.

The first step of the process included initial out-
reach and air-quality goal setting. This process 
began with a public meeting, sponsored by EOT 
and DEP, held on December 14, 2004, at the 
Gardner Auditorium, located in the State House. 
Two additional public meetings were sched-
uled because a number of people commented 
that many could not attend on December 14 
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because the meeting was held during the day. 
Public meetings were held in Jamaica Plain and 
Somerville subsequently.

DEP reviewed the public comments and provided 
an air quality budget in a letter to EOT dated 
March 25, 2005, that quantified the air quality 
benefits needed to complete the Common-
wealth’s remaining obligations to the SIP. DEP’s 
then Commissioner Golledge established the air 
quality benefits associated with the three projects 
being reevaluated with an overall upward adjust-
ment of 10 percent.

EOT and the Boston Region MPO completed 
step two of the process—the evaluation of the 
original and alternative SIP TCM projects. This 
step involved the examination of the high-priority 
transit projects included in the PMT and all out-
standing SIP transit commitments in the Boston 
Region MPO area using the state’s objective 
criteria to determine the most important regional 
projects. EOT presented their preferred alterna-
tive to the three projects to DEP in a letter dated 
May 18, 2005, and to the Boston Region MPO in 
meetings on May 26, 2005, and June 14, 2005. 
The preferred alternative includes:

•	 Enhanced	Green	Line	extended	beyond	Lech-
mere to Medford Hillside and Union Square

•	 Fairmount	Line	Improvements

•	 1,000	Additional	Parking	Spaces	in	the 
Boston Region

The MPO posted this information on its Web site 
and scheduled a public meeting to hear com-
ments concerning these changes on June 22, 
2005. On July 19, 2005, the MPO sent EOT a 
letter detailing the outcome of EOT’s consultation 
with the MPO on the reevaluation process. 

EOT and DEP proposed a SIP revision of regula-
tory changes. DEP agreed to consider regulatory 
changes, after EOT reevaluated the remaining 
SIP commitments. The primary reason for these 
changes is the infeasibility thresholds of engineer-
ing, environment, and economics. EOT submitted 

the SIP substitutions along with suggested regula-
tory changes required to implement the projects, in 
a letter from EOT Secretary Cogliano to DEP’s then 
Commissioner Golledge on August 10, 2005. 

DEP published a notice of public hearing on 
the proposed amendments to 310 CMR 7.36. 
The public hearing took place on December 21, 
2005. The comment period closed on January 
17, 2006. DEP reviewed over 500 written com-
ments that were received and discussed them 
with the state agencies. 

DEP agreed with the three TCM changes and 
included	a	fourth	commitment–complete	a	final	
design	of	the	Red	Line–Blue	Line	Connector	from	
the	Blue	Line	at	Government	Center	to	the	Red	
Line	at	Charles	Station.	The	final	draft	of	the	re-
vised regulation was reviewed by the EOEA and 
submitted to the Executive Office of Administra-
tion and Finance (A&F). It was approved by A&F, 
filed with the Secretary of State, and published in 
the Massachusetts Register, effective December 
1, 2006. DEP submitted the revised regulation 
to EPA on December 15, 2006, for their review. 
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EPA completed their review and approved the 
four proposed projects for inclusion in the SIP 
as noted in the Federal Register dated July 31, 
2008. The Boston Region MPO has included 
these projects in the Plan.

Consultation Procedures

The conformity regulations require the MPO to 
make a conformity determination according to 
consultation procedures set out in the state and 
federal regulations and to follow public involvement 
procedures established by the MPO under federal 
metropolitan transportation planning regulations.

Both the state and federal regulations require that 
the Boston Region MPO, EOT, MassHighway, 
DEP, EPA (Region 1), and FHWA (Region 1) con-
sult on the following issues:

•	 Selection	of	regional	emissions	analysis	mod-
els, including model development and as-
sessing project design factors for modeling.

•	 Selection	of	inputs	to	the	most	recent	EPA-
approved emissions factor model.

•	 Selection	of	CO	hot-spot	modeling	proce-
dures, as necessary.

•	 Identification	of	regionally	significant	projects	
to be included in the regional emissions 
analysis.

•	 Identification	of	projects,	which	have	changed	
in design and scope.

•	 Identification	of	exempt	projects.

•	 Identification	of	exempt	projects	that	should	
be treated as non exempt because of ad-
verse air quality impacts.

•	 Identification	of	the	latest	planning	assump-
tions and determination of consistency with 
SIP assumptions.

These issues have all been addressed through 
consultation among the agencies listed above.

Public Participation Procedures

Title 23 CFR Sections 450.324 and 40 CFR 

90.105(e) require that the development of the 
Transportation Plan, TIP, and related certification 
documents provide an adequate opportunity for 
public review and comment.

Section 450.316(b) establishes the outline for 
MPO public participation programs. The Boston 
Region MPO’s public participation program was 
formally adopted in March 2002. The develop-
ment and adoption of this program conforms to 
these requirements. The program guarantees 
public access to the Transportation Plan and TIP 
and all supporting documentation, provides for 
public notification of the availability of the Transpor-
tation Plan and TIP and the public’s right to review 
the documents and comment on them, and pro-
vides a public review and comment period prior 
to the adoption of the Transportation Plan and TIP 
and related certification documents by the MPO.

On November 2, 2009, a public notice was placed 
in the Boston Globe informing the public of its right 
to comment on this draft document. On Novem-
ber 19, 2009, the Boston Region MPO voted to 
approve the Plan and its Air Quality Conformity 
Determination. This allowed ample opportunity for 
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public comment and MPO review of the draft 
document. These procedures comply with the 
associated federal requirements.

Financial Consistency

Title 23 CFR Section 450.324 and 40 CFR 
93.108 require the Transportation Plan to “be  
financially constrained by year and include a 
financial plan that demonstrates which projects 
can be implemented using current revenue 
sources and which projects are to be implement-
ed using proposed revenue sources.”

This Boston Region Transportation Plan, JOURNEY 
to 2030 Amendment, is financially constrained 
to projections of federal and state resources 
reasonably expected to be available during the 
appropriate time frame. Projections of federal 
resources are based upon the estimated appor-
tionment of the federal authorizations contained 
in	SAFETEA-LU,	the	six-year	transportation	
reauthorization bill, as allocated to the region 
by the state or as allocated among the various 
MPOs according to federal formulas or MPO 
agreement. Projections of state resources are 
based upon the allocations contained in the cur-
rent Transportation Bond Bill and historic trends. 
Therefore, the Plan complies with federal require-
ments relating to financial planning.

Procedures for determInIng 
regIonal transPortatIon 
emIssIons 
The federal conformity regulations set forth spe-
cific requirements for determining transportation 
emissions. The requirements and the procedures 
used for the Plan are summarized below.

Demographics, Employment, and 
Transportation Demand

Specific sources of population, household, em-
ployment, and traffic information used in the Plan 
have	been	listed	above	under	the	Latest	Planning	
Assumptions section. Chapter 13 outlines rec-
ommendations for specific projects for the time 
period ending in 2030 for the Boston region. 

Only regionally significant projects are required 
to be included in the travel-demand modeling 
efforts. The final federal conformity regulations 
define regionally significant as follows:

A transportation project (other than 
an exempt project) that is on a facil-
ity which serves regional transportation 
needs (such as access to and from the 
area outside of the region, major activ-
ity centers in the region, major planned 
developments such as new retail malls, 
sport complexes, etc., or transporta-
tion terminals as well as most terminals 
themselves) and would be included in 
the modeling of a metropolitan area’s 
transportation network, including at a 
minimum all principal arterial highways 
and all fixed guideway transit facilities 
that offer an alternative to regional high-
way travel. 

In addition, specific projects have been exempt 
from regional modeling emissions analysis. The 
categories of exempt projects include:

•	 Intersection	channelization	projects

•	 Intersection	signalization	projects	at	individual	
intersections

•	 Interchange	reconfiguration	projects

•	 Changes	in	vertical	and	horizontal	alignment

•	 Truck	size	and	weight	inspection	stations

•	 Bus	terminals	and	transfer	points

The Recommended Plan Network in this con-
formity determination is composed of projects 
proposed in the approved Transportation Im-
provement Programs, projects in the Plan, and 
projects in the MBTA capital budget. A list of the 
projects that meet these criteria and are included 
in the Recommended Plan network and this con-
formity determination is provided in Table 15-1. 
The list includes all regionally significant projects 
in the Eastern Massachusetts Ozone Nonattain-
ment Area. 
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TABLE 15-1

JOURNEY TO 2030: FUTURE NEEds ANALYsis REcOmmENdEd PLAN NETwORks

BOSTON REGION MPO PROJECTS 2010 BUILD 2020 BUILD 2030 BUILD

Middlesex Turnpike iMproveMenTs pHAse 3 (Bedford, BurlingTon, & BillericA) x x

eAsT BosTon HAul roAd/cHelseA Truck rouTe (BosTon) x x

fAirMounT line iMproveMenTs (BosTon) x x

red line/Blue line connecTor – design onlY (BosTon)

russiA WHArf ferrY TerMinAl (BosTon) x x

sullivAn sQuAre (BosTon) x x

ruTHerford Avenue (BosTon) x

consolidATed renTAl cAr fAciliTY (BosTon logAn AirporT) x x

BrAinTree spliT - i-93/rouTe 3 inTercHAnge  (BrAinTree) x x

i-93/i-95 inTercHAnge (cAnTon) x

i-95 (nB)/dedHAM sTreeT rAMp/dedHAM sTreeT corridor (cAnTon) x x

rouTe 2/crosBY’s corner (concord And lincoln) x x

rouTe 126/135 grAde sepArATion (frAMingHAM) x

rouTe 53 finAl pHAse (HAnover)  x x

rouTe 85 iMproveMenTs (Hudson) x x

rouTe 1 iMproveMenTs (MAlden, revere, sAugus) x

rouTe 139 Widening (MArsHfield) x x

needHAM sTreeT/HigHlAnd Avenue (neWTon & needHAM) x

QuincY cenTer concourse, pHAse 2 (QuincY) x x

i-93/i-95 inTercHAnge (reAding & WoBurn) x

WonderlAnd pArking gArAge (revere) x x

Bridge sTreeT (sAleM) x x

1000 AddiTionAl pArk And ride spAces (regionWide) x x

AsseMBlY sQuAre orAnge line sTATion (soMerville) x x

AsseMBlY sQuAre roAdWAYs (soMerville) x x

green line lecHMere To college Avenue (soMerville) x x

green line college Avenue To MYsTic Avenue (soMerville) x x

souTH WeYMouTH nAvAl Air sTATion Access iMproveMenTs (WeYMouTH, HingHAM, & rocklAnd) x x

rouTe 18 cApAciTY iMproveMenTs (WeYMouTH) x x

MonTvAle Avenue (WoBurn) x x

neW BosTon sTreeT Bridge (WoBurn) x x

CAPE COD REGION PROJECTS

BArnsTABle AirporT Access (BArnsTABle) x x

YArMouTH roAd/rouTe 28 (Widening To 4 lAnes) WiTH HYAnnis roTArY iMproveMenTs (BArnsTABle) x x

Bourne roTArY long-TerM iMproveMenTs (Bourne) x

Bourne-sAndWicH pArkWAY (Widening To 4 lAnes) (Bourne &sAndWicH) x

CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS REGION PROJECTS

rouTe 20 Widening (cHArlTon & oxford) x x

rouTe 20 Widening – selecTed locATions (AuBurn, sHreWsBurY, & WorcesTer) x x

i-290/vernon sTreeT / kelleY sQuAre (neW inTercHAnge And sQuAre reAlignMenT) (WorcesTer) x x

rouTe 146 iMproveMenTs – Add fronTAge roAds To creATe liMiTed Access roAdWAY BeTWeen A neW 
inTercHAnge (AT BosTon rd.) And exisTing i-90 inTercHAnge (MillBurY & suTTon)

x

MARTHA’S VINEYARD REGION PROJECTS - NONE
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MERRIMACK VALLEY REGION PROJECTS 2010 BUILD 2020 BUILD 2030 BUILD

rouTe 110 froM i-495 To i-95 (Widen froM 2 lAnes To 4) (AMesBurY) x x

BurTT roAd exTension – iMprove Access To rouTe 125 (Andover) x x

Tri-ToWn inTercHAnge (neW “loWell JuncTion” inTercHAnge on i-93 BeTWeen rouTe 125 And 
dAscoMB rd.) And i-93 Widening To 4 lAnes in eAcH direcTion froM neW inTercHAnge/currenT “lAne 
drop” AreA To i-495 (Andover)

x x

georgeToWn indusTriAl pArk Access roAd froM rouTe 133 (georgeToWn) x x

rouTe 114 (Widening froM i-495 To WAverlY roAd) (lAWrence) x x

i-495 over MerriMAck river (Widening And Add neW rAMps) (lAWrence) x x

rouTe 110/113 (MeTHuen roTArY – neW inTercHAnge rAMps AT i-93) (MeTHuen) x x

i-95 over MerriMAck river (WHiTTier Bridge Widening froM 6 To 8 lAnes) (neWBurYporT & AMesBurY) x x

i-93 – Widening To 4 TrAvel lAnes in eAcH direcTion froM i-495 To nH line (Andover & MeTHuen) x

HAle sTreeT indusTriAl pArk Access froM i-95 (neWBurYporT) x

MONTACHUSETT REGION PROJECTS

neW inTercHAnge on rouTe 2 AT souTH ATHol roAd (ATHol) x x

rouTes 12 And 13 (vArious iMproveMenTs To on And off rAMps) (fiTcHBurg, leoMinsTer, & sTerling) x x

NANTUCKET REGION PROJECTS - NONE

NORTHERN MIDDLESEX REGION PROJECTS

Middlesex Turnpike iMproveMenTs pHAse 3 – Widening plAnk sT. To MAnning rd. (BillericA) x x

Tri-ToWn inTercHAnge (neW “loWell JuncTion” inTercHAnge on i-93 BeTWeen rouTe 125 And 
dAscoMB rd.) (TeWksBurY)

x x

OLD COLONY REGION PROJECTS

rouTe 18 - Widening To 4 lAnes froM rouTe 139 To HigHlAnd plAce (ABingTon) x x

rouTe 3 - Add sB on rAMp froM crAnBerrY dr (neAr kingsTon rAil sTATion) (kingsTon) x x

rouTe 3 – expAnd To fullY direcTionAl inTercHAnge AT clArk rd. (exiT 3) (plYMouTH) x x

rouTe 24 - Add norTHBound slip rAMp froM rouTe 104 WB To rouTe 24 nB norTHBound  (BridgeWATer) x

MAin sTreeT, WArren Avenue, spring sTreeT, WesT elM sTreeT, BelMonT sTreeT – re-esTABlisH TWo-
WAY circulATion (BrockTon)

x

rouTe 123 - Widen froM rouTe 24 To linWood sTreeT  (BrockTon) x

rouTe 3 - Widening froM 4 To 6 lAnes BeTWeen HingHAM And rouTe 44 (kingsTon & plYMouTH) x

rouTe 25 - Add neW inTercHAnge Before exiT 1 And connecT To Bourne roAd (plYMouTH) x

rouTe 3 - Add nB off-rAMp To pliMouTH plAnTATion HigHWAY And sB on/off rAMp To cAMeloT dr. 
(plYMouTH)

x

rouTe 3 - Add norTHBound on-rAMp AT long pond roAd (exiT 5) (plYMouTH) x

rouTe 106 - Widening froM 2 To 4 lAnes BeTWeen rouTe 24 And rouTe 28 (WesT BridgeWATer) x

SOUTHEASTERN MASSACHUSETTS REGION PROJECTS

rouTe 6 (fAunce corner rd) / i-195 inTercHAnge - Bridge Widening To 4 lAnes (dArTMouTH) x x

neW BrigHTMAn sTreeT Bridge (Widening froM 2 To 4 lAnes) (fAll river & soMerseT) x x

rouTe 24 - neW inTercHAnge (exiT 8 _)  (freeToWn) x x

rouTe 140 / i-495 neW souTHBound on-rAMp (MAnsfield) x x

kings HigHWAY - corridor Widening (neW Bedford) x x

rouTe 44 - Widening froM rouTe 24 To rouTe 58 And reMove MiddleBorougH roTArY (MiddleBorougH) x x

rouTe 79/dAvol sTreeT (inTercHAnge iMproveMenTs And neW TrAffic circulATion) (fAll river) x

rouTe 24 / 140 - inTercHAnge reconsTrucTion (TAunTon) x

rouTe 24 - Widening froM rouTe 140 To i-495 (TAunTon, rAYnHAM) x

TABLE 15-1 (cONT.)

JOURNEY TO 2030: FUTURE NEEds ANALYsis REcOmmENdEd PLAN NETwORks
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TABLE 15-2

sUmmARY OF EmissiONs FROm OFF-mOdEL sOURcEs OF VmT iN EAsTERN mAssAchUsETTs

•	 Demographic	projections	have	been	updated	
and are included in the transportation de-
mand model.

•	 The	list	of	recommended	projects	in	the	Plan	
has changed.

•	 Conformity	determination	must	comply	with	
the new mobile source emission budget ap-
proved by EPA in March 2008.

•	 Mobile	6.2	emission	factors	have	been	updated.

Model-Specific Information

40 CFR Part 93.111 outlines requirements 
pertaining to the network-based transportation 
demand models. These requirements include 
modeling methods and functional relationships 
that are to be used in accordance with accepted 

In addition to emissions calculated using the 
regional transportation model (includes emissions 
from cars, trucks, and motorcycles), a separate 
analysis was performed off model to determine 
emissions from commuter rail, commuter boat, 
and the MBTA bus program. These calculations 
are shown in Table 15-2. 

Changes in Project Design 
Since the Last Conformity 
Determination Analysis

The Commonwealth requires that any change 
in project design from the previous conformity 
determination for the region be identified. The 
last conformity determination was performed on 
the original JOURNEY to 2030, in April 2007. 
Changes that have occurred since the last con-
formity determination are as follows:

VOC EMISSIONS

MODE
2010 2020 2030

GRAMS TONS GRAMS TONS GRAMS TONS

Buses 44,000 0.049 44,000 0.049 44,000 0.049

coMMuTer rAil 455,000 0.502 66,000 0.073 66,000 0.073

coMMuTer BoAT 392,000 0.432 392,000 0.432 392,000 0.432

Turnpike  
pArk-And-ride

-6,400 -0.007 -3,300 -0.004 -3,000 -0.003

TOTAL 884,600 0.976 498,700 0.550 499,000 0.551

NOx EMISSIONS

MODE
2010 2020 2030

GRAMS TONS GRAMS TONS GRAMS TONS

Buses 1,793,000 1.976 1,793,000 1.976 1,793,000 1.976

coMMuTer rAil 9,194,000 10.130 2,549,000 2.810 2,549,000 2.810

coMMuTer BoAT 741,000 0.817 741,000 0.817 741,000 0.817

Turnpike   
pArk-And-ride

-15,800 -0.017 -4,100 -0.005 -2,600 -0.003

TOTAL 11,712,200 12.906 5,078,900 5.598 5,080,400 5.600
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professional practice and are to be reasonable for 
purposes of emission estimation. The Boston Re-
gion MPO has used the methods described in the 
conformity regulations in the analysis of this Plan.

Highway Performance Monitoring 
System Adjustments

As stated in EPA guidance, all areas of serious 
ozone and carbon monoxide nonattainment must 
use FHWA’s Performance Monitoring System 
(HPMS) to track daily vehicle-miles of travel (VMT) 
prior to attainment to ensure that the state is in 
line with commitments made in reaching attain-
ment of the ambient air quality standards by the 
required attainment dates. MassHighway pro-
vided HPMS information to DEP. DEP used this 
information in setting mobile-source budgets for 
VOCs, NOx, and CO in all SIP revisions prior to 
1997. DEP has since revised its VOC and NOx 
budgets using transportation-demand model 
runs. However, the models must still be com-
pared to HPMS data since HPMS is currently the 
accepted tracking procedure as outlined in the 
regulations.

The conformity regulations require that all model-
based VMT be compared with the HPMS VMT 
to ensure that the region is in line with VMT and 
emission projections made by DEP. An adjustment 
factor that compares the 2000 HPMS VMT to the 
2000 transportation model VMT has been devel-
oped. This adjustment factor is then applied to all 
modeled VOC and NOx emissions for the years 
2010 through 2030 to ensure consistency with 
EPA-accepted procedures.

 2000 HPMS VMT        = Adjustment factor

2000 Modeled VMT  for VOC and NOx

HPMS adjustment factors, calculated on a re-
gional basis, are applied to the model output of 
future scenarios, and they occasionally change 
as base-year models are updated or improved. 
The latest HPMS factors for the Eastern Massa-
chusetts Ozone Nonattainment Area are shown 
in Table 15-3.

TABLE 15-3

hPms AdJUsTmENT FAcTORs

2000 HPMS
2000 TRAVEL  

DEMAND
HPMS/MODEL

REGION VMT (MILES) MODEL VMT (MILES)
CONVERSION  

FACTOR

cApe cod           6,204,000                     4,763,248 1.302

cenTrAl MAss.         12,920,000 14,533,106 0.889

MArTHA’s vineYArd              219,000 159,409 1.374

MerriMAck vAlleY         8,920,000 8,563,266 1.042

BosTon 59,139,000 79,040,650 0.748

MonTAcHuseTT 5,366,000 4,815,154 1.114

nAnTuckeT              108,000 56,498 1.912

norTHern Middlesex 7,261,000 6,907,993 1.051

old colonY           6,058,000 6,590,912 0.919

souTHeAsTern MAss.         14,007,000 13,631,934 1.028

TOTAL EASTERN MA    120,202,000 139,062,169 0.864
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Since the CO emission budget for the Boston 
CO attainment area was determined using the 
HPMS method rather than the transportation 
model, a different adjustment factor is applied to 
the CO emissions for the nine cities and towns in 
that area. This was done by comparing the 1990 
CO emissions from the nine cities and towns 
resulting from the 1990 base year model run to 
the 1990 HPMS-generated CO emissions data 
submitted as part of the SIP. The HPMS data 
was divided by the model data to determine the 
CO adjustment factor to be applied to all mod-
eled CO emissions for future years. The CO 
HPMS adjustment factor is 0.71.

the conformIty test

Consistency with Emission 
Budgets Set Forth in the SIP

The Boston Region MPO has conducted an 
air quality analysis of the JOURNEY to 2030 
Amendment. The purpose of the analysis is to 
evaluate the air quality impacts of the projects in-
cluded in the Plan on the SIP. The analysis evalu-
ates the change in ozone-precursor (VOCs and 
NOx) emissions and CO emissions due to imple-
mentation of the Plan. The modeling procedures 
and assumptions used in this air quality analysis 
follow the EPA’s final conformity regulations. They 
are also consistent with procedures used by DEP 
to develop Massachusetts’s “1990 Base Year 
Emission Inventory,” “1996 Reasonable Further 
Progress Plan,” “Post-1996 Reasonable Further 
Progress Plan,” “1996 Rate of Progress Report,” 
and “Ozone Attainment Demonstration” for the 
SIP. All consultation procedures were followed to 
ensure that a complete analysis of the Plan was 
performed and was consistent with the SIP.

The primary test for showing conformity with the 
SIP is to demonstrate that the air quality confor-
mity of this Plan is consistent with the emission 
budgets set forth in the SIP. The Massachusetts 
Reasonable Further Progress Plan (RFP) was 
deemed complete by the EPA on June 5, 1997. 
The EPA determined that the 15 percent RFP SIP 

submittal contained an adequate mobile source 
emissions budget to conduct conformity determi-
nations using the conformity criteria. In addition, 
the 2009 mobile-source emission budget for 
eastern Massachusetts was found adequate for 
conformity purposes by the EPA in March 2008.

The MPO staff estimated VOC and NOx emis-
sions for the Boston region. EOT included the 
Boston Region MPO emissions estimates in the 
final emission totals for all areas and all MPOs in 
Massachusetts. The VOC mobile-source emis-
sion budget for 2009 for the Eastern Massachu-
setts Ozone Nonattainment Area has been set at 
63.5 tons per summer day, and the 2009 mo-
bile-source budget for NOx is 174.96 tons per 
summer day. As shown in Tables 15-4 and 15-5, 
the results of the air quality analysis demonstrate 
that the VOC and NOx emissions from all build 
scenarios are less than the VOC and NOx emis-
sions budgets for the Eastern Massachusetts 
Ozone Nonattainment Area. 

The CO mobile-source attainment inventory 
for 1993 for the nine cities in the Boston area 
recently reclassified as being in attainment is 
305.43 tons per winter day. The projection of 
mobile sources for the Boston area is 228.33 
tons per winter day for 2010. Estimates of CO 
emissions for the nine cities in the Boston main-
tenance area for various years are shown in Table 
15-6. The CO emissions are less than the CO 
emission budget.

In addition, the Boston MPO has decided to in-
clude estimations of carbon dioxide (CO

2
) emis-

sions in all of its planning work. Estimates of CO
2
 

emissions for the Boston MPO region are shown 
below:

•	 2000	Base	–	43,443	tons/day

•	 2010	Action	–	44,931	tons/day

•	 2020	Action	–	47,951	tons/day

•	 2030	Action	–	49,161	tons/day

•	 2030	No-Action	–	49,885	tons/day
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TABLE 15-4

VOc EmissiONs EsTimATEs FOR ThE EAsTERN mAssAchUsETTs OzONE NONATTAiNmENT AREA 
(ALL EmissiONs ExPREssEd iN TONs PER sUmmER dAY)

TABLE 15-5

NOx EmissiONs EsTimATEs FOR ThE EAsTERN mAssAchUsETTs OzONE NONATTAiNmENT AREA 
(ALL EmissiONs ExPREssEd iN TONs PER sUmmER dAY)

TABLE 15-6

wiNTER cARBON mONOxidE (cO) EmissiONs EsTimATEs FOR ThE cO mAiNTENANcE AREA FOR ThE NiNE 
ciTiEs iN ThE BOsTON AREA 

(ALL EmissiONs ExPREssEd iN TONs PER wiNTER dAY)

YEAR
BOSTON REGION 

ACTION EMISSIONS
EASTERN MASS. 

ACTION EMISSIONS
EMISSION 
BUDGET

DIFFERENCE 
(ACTION – BUDGET)

2000 n/A 166.545 n/A n/A

2010 27.456 59.155 63.500 -4.345

2020 15.151 32.415 63.500 -31.085

2030 14.068 30.412 63.500 -33.088

YEAR
BOSTON REGION 

ACTION EMISSIONS
EASTERN MASS. 

ACTION EMISSIONS
EMISSION 
BUDGET

DIFFERENCE 
(ACTION – BUDGET)

2000 n/A 287.877 n/A n/A

2010 67.948 162.637 174.960 -12.323

2020 20.480 48.148 174.960 -126.812

2030 11.966 32.743 174.960 -142.217

YEAR
BOSTON 

BUILD EMISSIONS
EMISSION 
BUDGET

DIFFERENCE 
(ACTION – BUDGET)

2010 157.36 228.33  -70.97

2020 121.54 228.33 -106.79

2030 120.17 228.33 -108.16
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conclusIon

The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 es-
tablished air quality conformity requirements for 
transportation plans, programs, and projects.  
The EPA published a final rule in the November 
24, 1993, Federal Register, with several amend-
ments through January 2008, providing proce-
dures to be followed by the U.S. Department 
of Transportation in determining conformity of 
transportation plans, programs, and projects with 
the SIP for meeting air quality standards. Eastern 
Massachusetts has been designated a “moder-
ate” ozone nonattainment area for the eight-hour 
ozone standard. Federal conformity regulations 
require that the impact of transportation plans, 
programs, and projects on nonattainment areas 
be evaluated.

The Boston Region MPO has conducted an air 
quality analysis for projects in the JOURNEY to 
2030 Amendment. The purpose of the analysis is 
to evaluate the air quality impacts of the Plan on 
the SIP. The analysis evaluates the change in 
ozone precursor emissions (VOCs and NOx) and 
CO emissions due to the implementation of the 
Plan. The modeling procedures and assumptions 
used in this air quality analysis follow the EPA’s and 
the Commonwealth’s guidelines and are consis-
tent with all present and past procedures used by 
the Massachusetts DEP to develop and amend 
the SIP.

EOT has found the emission levels from all areas 
and all MPOs in eastern Massachusetts, includ-
ing emissions resulting from implementation 
of the Plan, to be in conformance with the SIP 
according to state and federal conformity criteria. 
Specifically, the following conditions are met:

•	 The	VOC	emissions	for	the	build	scenarios	
are less than the 2009 VOC mobile-source 
emission budget for analysis years 2010 
through 2030.

•	 The	NOx	emissions	for	the	build	scenarios	
are less than the 2009 NOx mobile-source 
emission budget for analysis years 2010 
through 2030.

•	 The	CO	emissions	for	the	build	scenarios	are	
less than projections for analysis years 2010 
through 2030 for the nine cities in the Boston 
CO maintenance area.

In accordance with Section 176(c)(4) of the 
Clean Air Act as amended in 1990, the Boston 
Region MPO has completed this review and 
hereby certifies that JOURNEY to 2030, with its 
amendments and its latest conformity determina-
tion, conditionally conform with 40 CFR Part 93 
and 310 CMR 60.03 and are consistent with 
the air quality goals in the Massachusetts State 
Implementation Plan.


